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RESEARCH

Metabolic Responses to Arsenite in Rice
Seedlings that Differed in Grain Arsenic
Concentration
D. Jo Heuschele, Shannon R. M. Pinson,* and Aaron P. Smith

ABSTRACT
Arsenic (As) occurs naturally in the environment, and is present in all edible and nonedible
plant tissues. Plants have multiple mechanisms
to prevent plant injury by heavy metals such as
As. These same mechanisms could be used to
reduce accumulation of As in rice (Oryza sativa
L.) grains. From previous study of 1765 international rice accessions, specific accessions were
identified as having exceptionally high grain As
concentrations (grain As accumulators) and others low grain As (grain As excluders). This study
investigated As uptake, transport, and metabolism in six previously identified lines to determine which physiological responses, if any,
were associated with accumulation or exclusion
of As in grains. Hydroponically grown seedlings
were treated with 0 (controls) or 100 mM arsenite
[As(III)], and then whole seedlings were analyzed
for concentrations of As plus key compounds
involved in heavy metal metabolism. Both grain
accumulators and grain excluders actively
concentrated As within their roots, and both
groups had 10-fold higher As concentrations in
roots than leaves. In response to As(III), roots
of both grain excluders and grain accumulators
increased in cysteine and phytochelatin (PC)
production, which suggests PC sequestration
of As. In contrast, only grain excluders doubled
in leaf glutathione (GSH) concentration by 72 h
after As(III) addition. Because PC concentrations remained constant in leaves, it appears
that the additional leaf GSH in the grain excluders was not used to produce more PC but may
instead be forming As-GSH adducts, which also
aid in As sequestration.
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A

rsenic (As) occurs naturally in air, water, and soil and, being
ubiquitous in the environment, is also present in all edible and
nonedible plant tissues. Arsenic ingestion can have both acute and
long-term effects, making it a poison and a well-known carcinogen.
Rice (Oryza sativa L.) has a propensity to uptake more As than other
plants because cultivation commonly occurs in flooded soils where
anoxic conditions make As more bioavailable. Some geographic
regions have notably high concentrations of As in their drinking and
irrigation water supplies, which inadvertently contaminate staple
food crops such as rice (Meharg and Rahman, 2003; Banerjee et
al., 2013). Under flooded field conditions, anoxic conditions reduce
inorganic As(V) to As(III) (Xu et al., 2007) and soil microorganisms
methylate As (Qin et al., 2006; Ye et al., 2012), converting inorganic
As into organic As. Both the chemical reduction and the conversion
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of inorganic soil As into methylated organic As alter the bioand MG) (Hossain et al., 2012). The metabolic pathways
availability and toxicity of the As.
for detoxification of As and secondary toxic compounds
To counteract toxicity of elements such as As, cad(ROS and MG) are partially understood in rice (Fig. 1).
mium, or sodium, plants including rice have evolved
In all plants, glutathione (GSH, a sulfur-based compound)
survival mechanisms such as exclusion, translocation, and
is a key component in both sequestration and metabodetoxification of harmful elements. Research continues
lism of toxic secondary compounds (Hossain et al., 2012).
to clarify the understanding of the mechanisms used to
Sequestration of As requires GSH to either bind directly
metabolize and transport As throughout rice plants.
to As, forming GSH adducts (Raab et al., 2004, 2005),
Both inorganic forms of As affect organismal funcor as an intermediate compound to create phytochelatins
tions; As(V) interferes directly with phosphate metabolism
(PC) (Hossain et al., 2012), which in turn bind to As.
such as phosphorylation and ATP syntheses, whereas
The colocalization of As and sulfur in phloem vacuoles
As(III) binds directly to sulf hydryl groups, which alters
(Song et al., 2014) and other tissues associated with the
form and function of essential proteins (Hossain et al.,
nodes within rice (Moore et al., 2014; Chen et al., 2015)
2012; Zhao et al., 2010b). Like other factors that cause
suggests that PC and/or GSH-adducts are integral to the
abiotic stress, As also induces the production of reactive
transport and sequestration of As in rice. Metabolism of
toxic secondary compounds, on the other hand, requires
oxygen species (ROS) (Tripathi et al., 2012; Nath et al.,
upregulation of antioxidant defense systems (Hossain et
2014) and methylglyoxal (MG), a cytotoxic compound
al., 2012). Rice forms the antioxidant ascorbic acid (AsA)
(Hasanuzzaman and Fujita, 2013; Rahman et al., 2015).
in response to ROS induced by As (Tripathi et al., 2012;
These stress-induced compounds lead to a breakdown
Nath et al., 2014). Reactive oxygen species oxidize AsA to
of lipids and interfere with the electron transport chain
form dehydroascorbate (DHA), converting harmful H2O2
(Hossain et al., 2012).
into water; then, DHA can interact with GSH to recycle
Different forms of As use different transporters to
back into AsA for continued antioxidation (Foyer and
enter and move through the rice plant; As(V) enters via
Noctor, 2005). Glutathione may also act as an antioxidant
phosphate transporters (Wu et al., 2011), whereas As(III)
by reducing peroxides (Hossain et al., 2012). Methylis absorbed via Lsi1 aquaporins, where it competes with
glyoxal metabolism first uses GSH in the production of
silica for uptake (Ma et al., 2008). Once As(V) enters the
an intermediate compound and then recreates GSH in
root cell, it is quickly reduced to As(III) before transthe formation of D-lactic acid (Rahman et al., 2015).
portation into shoots (Xu et al., 2007; Ma et al., 2008).
Although several studies have elucidated portions of the
Mobility of As through the plant is also dependent on
antioxidant defense and thiol synthesis systems induced
the form; organic As is more mobile than inorganic As
(Zheng et al., 2011), suggesting
multiple As transport mechanisms.
The root-shoot interface and nodes
have been shown to filter As(III)
by restricting upward movement
toward the flag leaf and grain (Chen
et al., 2015; Yamaji et al., 2015) with
the Lsi2 efflux transporter (Chen et
al., 2015) and the OsNIP3:3 transporter (Katsuhara et al., 2014), both
shown to impact upward transport
of As. Conversely, methylated As is
not transported via Lsi2 (Li et al.,
2009), and transport of methylated
As by OsNIP3:3 has not been investigated as of yet.
Direct detoxification of As by
methylation does not occur in plants
(Zhao et al., 2013). However, tolerance to As stress can be enhanced
with sequestration of As into vacuoles and/or metabolism of the toxic Fig. 1. Stress pathways induced by As(III) exposure. Glutathione (GSH) is a key component
secondary compounds produced in both As sequestration and metabolism of toxic secondary compounds, such as reactive
during exposure to As (i.e., ROS oxygen species (ROS) and methyglyoxal (MG). Red boxes indicate the products measured in
the present study. ASA, ascorbic acids; DHA, dehydroascorbate.
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by inorganic As in rice seedlings (Tripathi et al., 2012;
Nath et al., 2014; Dixit et al., 2015), no individual study
has simultaneously investigated GSH synthesis, sequestration compounds, and secondary compound metabolism,
nor has a field-based investigation of metabolism affecting
grain As concentration occurred. Because of a disconnect
between most greenhouse metabolism studies and measured As concentrations in grains produced under field
conditions, even when multiple metabolic differences
were found, it remained unclear as to which ones might
contribute also to differences in grain As accumulation
under field conditions.
A previous study of highly diverse international rice
accessions grown in replicated flooded field plots found
wide (12-fold) genetic variation for concentration of total
As (inorganic and organic combined) in their grains,
which suggested that naturally occurring genetic differences can be exploited to develop cultivars that limit the
accumulation of grain As (Pinson et al., 2015). The Pinson
et al. (2015) study of 1763 rice accessions and a study
involving a smaller set (~400) of genetically divergent rice
accessions grown in four divergent locations (Texas and
Arkansas (USA), China, and Bangladesh) both showed
that accessions from the temperate japonica ancestral group
generally have lower grain As than accessions in the tropical japonica, indica, and aus ancestral groups. Further study
of total As concentrations in the shoots, as well as grains
of the accessions grown at Faridpur, Bangladesh, indicated
that the low grain As of the temperate japonicas may be due
to limited shoot-to-grain transfer (Norton et al., 2014).
Both studies indicated that modern US cultivars, which
are in the tropical japonica group, were also relatively low
in grain As. Batista et al. (2014) later postulated that low
grain As in the modern US cultivar ‘Lemont’ may be due
to low As root uptake (Batista et al., 2014).
Previous studies have indicated a variety of factors as
potentially affecting, to some degree, grain As concentrations and/or plant survival on growth medium high in
As(V) or As(III). Factors proposed to date include: rate of
root uptake, As sequestration, and metabolism of secondary stress compounds. To determine which mechanism(s)
breeders and agronomists should target first in their efforts
to produce rice cultivars and production systems that limit
the accumulation of As in rice grains, the present study
started with rice accessions known to produce grains notably high or low in As concentration under field conditions
and used a greenhouse study to investigate if and how they
differed for As uptake, transport, and metabolism.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant Materials and Experimental Conditions
Six rice cultivars were selected from ~1763 diverse accessions
(Pinson et al., 2015): three cultivars with high concentrations of
total As in the grain when grown in flooded paddies (0.94–1.89
crop science, vol. 57, september– october 2017 	

mg kg−1; a.k.a., “grain accumulators”) and three cultivars with
low grain As (0.36–0.54 mg kg−1; a.k.a., “grain excluders”)
(Table 1). We included both a temperate japonica and two US
tropical japonica cultivars as grain excluders along with genetically diverse indica and aus cultivars as grain accumulators in
our study. It was considered important to study plants of identical growth stage because it was deemed likely that growth
stage would affect rates of As uptake, root-to-shoot transport,
and sequestration. Unfortunately, the rice accessions selected
for this study based on their widely divergent grain As in a previous field study (Pinson et al., 2015) also had widely variable
growth rates, with as much as a 30-d difference in maturity.
In spite of this wide range in maturities, the accessions were
found in preliminary study to not differ for plant growth stage
from the V-1 (one-leaf ) to the V-5 (five-leaf ) seedling growth
stages. Because As-uptake, transport, and leaf sequestration all
occur in seedlings, as well as in older plants, it was decided to
initiate our search for metabolic differences between As grain
accumulators and grain excluders with detailed observation of
seedlings of synchronized growth stage. Furthermore, identification of seedling biomarkers contributing to or associated with
differences in grain As accumulation would provide the added
benefit of allowing for high-throughput screening and breeding selections.
Seeds were obtained from the Genetic Stocks Oryza
(GSOR) Collection (http://www.ars.usda.gov/News/docs.
htm?docid=8324) at the Dale Bumpers National Rice Research
Center, Stuttgart, AR. Plants were grown in static hydroponics, using floating Styrofoam trays similar to Gregorio et al.
(1997) and described as follows. Rice seedlings were grown in
nutrient solution (10% w/v Jack’s Classic 20–20–20 fertilizer,
J.R. Peter, and 0.1% w/v Fe2SO4, pH 5.1) contained in plastic
tubs (11.4 L Sterilite 0657 black tubs, 40 ´ 31.8 ´ 15.2 cm, Sterilite Corporation). Hydroponic tubs were in the greenhouse,
where temperatures ranged between 23 (night) and 35°C (day)
for 12/12-h day/night photoperiods. Supplementary light, from
metal halide lamps (Sylvania) with a photosynthetically active
radiation of 1128 mmol m−2 s−1 was given as needed to maintain
day/night ratio throughout all experimental repetitions.
Seeds (four to five) were sprouted directly in the hydroponic tubs, with each experimental unit consisting of three
adjacent hydroponic cells (15-cm-diam. holes cut into 2.5-cmthick Styrofoam, lined on the bottom with 2-mm ´ 2-mm
nylon mesh). After sprouting, the seedlings were thinned to
three plants per hydroponic cell, and airsoft BB’s (6 mm, Crossman Corporation) were added to each cell to give the seedlings
stem support and shade out alga growth. The experiment consisted of six hydroponic tubs, three treated with 100 mM As(III)
and three controls. Amendment with 100 mM As(III) was based
on rates used in other As-amendment studies, selecting a high
concentration of As(III) because our goal was to introduce
As(III) into all the plants in order for us to cause and see differences in metabolic actions after As(III) uptake. A preliminary
study indicated that a concentration 100 mM As(III) was disturbing plant health in a manner suitable for our research goals,
and use of 100 mM As(III) also allowed us to make a direct
comparison with Nath et al. (2014), who used 100 mM As(V).
Each hydroponic tub contained a single replication of 24
experimental units (six cultivars and four harvest time points of
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Table 1. Rice accessions tested.
Cultivar

GSOR† no.

Abbreviation

Grain As type

Subgroup

Country of origin

Jefferson
Lemont
Sequial
Mendi
WC1006
Chokoto

301409
301093
310565
310491
310823
310979

Ex. 1
Ex. 2
Ex. 3
Acc. 1
Acc. 2
Acc. 3

Grain As excluder
Grain As excluder
Grain As excluder
Grain As accumulator
Grain As accumulator
Grain As accumulator

Tropical japonica
Tropical japonica
Temperate japonica
Indica
Aus
Indica

United States
United States
Spain
Ghana
Iraq
Japan

† GSOR, Genetic Stocks Oryza Collection.=

0, 24, 48, and 72 h) arranged in a completely random design.
The experiment was repeated in time, with three replications of each cultivar-treatment-harvest time point per each of
three planting dates (10 Mar., 6 Apr., and 20 Apr. 2015). The
pH of the hydroponic medium was adjusted to 5.1 every 2 d
using hydrochloric acid (1 M HCl) or sodium hydroxide (1 M
NaOH) (Sigma-Aldrich). The nutrient medium was changed
every 7 d by rapidly transferring hydroponic trays to fresh tubs
containing pH-adjusted nutrient medium.
When plants were at growth stage V-2 (two-leaf stage;
Counce et al., 2000), N2 was bubbled into hydroponic solution
to displace O2, simulating anoxic field conditions, and continued to be applied throughout the experiment. At V-3, ~21 d
after sprouting, AsNaO2 (Sigma-Aldrich) was added to three
of the tubs for a final concentration of 100 mM As, whereas
the untreated tubs were used as controls. Comparisons between
treatment and control data were crucial for distinguishing
which trait changes were clearly As induced versus normal
changes over time within hydroponically grown seedlings.
After applying the arsenic treatment [addition of 0 or 100
mM As(III)], whole seedlings were sampled at 0, 24, 48, 72 h after
As(III) exposure. Seedling roots were rinsed with distilled water to
remove any residual nutrient and As solution, then gently blotted
dry. Total fresh biomass of each harvested unit (three hydroponic
cells per replication) was collected, number of plants counted per
experimental unit (n = 6–9), and individual plant biomass calculated. Subsets of leaf and root tissue were separated before being
immediately frozen using liquid N2 for future chemical analyses and remained at −80°C to quench metabolism until assayed.
Remaining tissues were freeze dried for As analysis.

Ascorbic Acid (AsA) and Glutathione (GSH)
Analyses
All extraction chemicals were analytical grade and purchased
from Sigma-Aldrich unless otherwise specified. Concentrations
of GSH and AsA were determined using 200 ± 50 mg of fresh
plant tissue samples. The flash-frozen tissue was homogenized
with sterile distilled water for 10 min then centrifuged (14,034g)
for 7 min at 23°C. Ascorbic acid was extracted from the supernatant using a method adapted from Nath et al. (2014) with
a final mixture containing sodium molybdate (2% w/v), 0.5 M
sulfuric acid (H 2SO4), and 0.5 M sodium phosphate (Na 3PO4).
The mixture was incubated with 125 mL of sample supernatant
at 60°C for 40 min and centrifuged (14,034g) for 1 min. For
the resulting supernatant, an absorbance was recorded at 660
nm with a microplate reader (Infinite M200, Tecan Trading
Ag); concentrations were calculated using a standard curve. For
GSH estimation, 100 mL of sample supernatant was added to
0.2 mM reduced nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate
2674

(NADPH) and 6 mM 5,5¢-dithiobisnitrobenzoic acid (DTNB),
both mixed to correct concentration with 125 mM sodium
phosphate (Na 3PO4) and 6.3 mM ethylenediamine tetra acetic
acid (Na-EDTA) buffer adjusted to 7.5 pH. The resulting mixture was incubated at 30°C for 5 min, and then 50 units of
1-U yeast glutathione reductase (GR) type III was added. The
absorbance was recorded with a plate reader at 412 nm, and
concentrations of GSH were calculated using a standard curve
(Griffith, 1980).

D-Lactic Acid (LA) Analysis

Estimation of D-lactic acid (LA) was conducted with 200 ±
50 mg of flash-frozen plant tissue. The tissue was homogenized with 70% ethanol for 10 min then centrifuged for 7 min
(14,034g) at 23°C. Supernatant was frozen at −80°C for later
analysis. A LA kit (Eton) was used to determine concentrations.
Samples and kit assay mixture were thawed on ice, mixed at a
1:1 ratio, then incubated at 37°C for 30 min. Fifty microliters of
0.5 M acetic acid was added to each sample to stop the reaction.
Absorbance was read at 490 nm on a microplate reader. Final
concentrations were calculated using a standard curve.

Phytochelatin Analysis
Unbound phytochelatin (PC), meaning specifically not chelated with As or another heavy metal (Fig. 1), was extracted
from flash-frozen tissue (120 ± 30 mg wet weight) by repeated
freezing (−20°C) and thawing in 6.3 mM diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid (DTPA) and 0.01% trifluroacetic acid (TFA)
(Minocha et al., 1994), then derivatized with monobromobimane (mBBr) (Minocha et al., 2008). The resulting
supernatant was passed through a 0.45-mm nylon syringe filter
before high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) analysis. Filtered sample (10 mL) was separated using a Waters C18
X Select column (HSS T3 3.5 mm, 4.6 ´ 100 mm) on a Waters
2695 HPLC system (Waters Corporation). Thiol compounds
were detected at 380 and 470 nm (excitation and emission,
respectively) by a Waters 474 scanning fluorescence detector. Solvents used for thiol separation were (i) 89.9% water,
10% acetonitrile, and 0.01% TFA and (ii) 99.9% acetonitrile
and 0.01% TFA in a step gradient (Minocha et al., 2008).
Chromatograms were integrated with Empower 2.0 (Waters
Corporation, 2002). Standard samples of cysteine, GSH, PC2,
PC3, PC4, and PC5 (Anaspec) were used to identify peaks and
determine unknown concentrations using a standard curve.
N-acetyl-l-cysteine (NAC) was used as an internal standard for
all samples. Combined PC was calculated by summing all forms
of PC found per sample.
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Determination of Arsenic (As) Concentrations
Concentrations of total As per root or leaf sample were calculated using 10 mg of freeze-dried plant tissue for the As-treated
plants and 20 mg for control plants. Plant tissue amounts were
determined based on optimization of the protocol. Tissue was
digested in 0.4 mL concentrated nitric acid (Alfa Aesar) containing 0.35 mg kg−1 indium (In, Ultra Scientific) as an internal
standard. Digests were incubated overnight at room temperature, vortexed, and heated to 80°C for 2 h. Digests were diluted
to 14 mL with ultrapure water from a Milli-Q system (EMD
Millipore). The samples were vortexed and filtered through
two layers of Miracloth. Arsenic was measured on a Sciex Elan
9000 inductively coupled plasma–mass spectrometer (PerkinElmer). Prior to each run, signal strength (i.e., maximum In
signal intensity) and atomic interference reduction were optimized. Three water blanks and a calibration curve were also
generated before each run using six dilutions of an As stock solution (PerkinElmer). A tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L.) leaves
standard reference material (SRM1573a) from the National
Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST; Gaithersburg,
MD) was used to prepare a control sample to ensure accuracy
of the standard solutions and samples. The NIST control sample
was also used to test for instrument drift throughout the course
of analysis. Samples were run continuously in batches of 50 or
less, with which no significant instrument drift was observed.
Concentrations of As in the samples were determined via normalization to the In internal standard.

Statistical Analyses
The study was repeated at three times using a random plot
design, and each repetition (or planting time) had three replications. Each replication was itself composed of three neighboring
hydroponic cells, resulting in a total of six to nine plants per
replication. Each replication was evaluated for AsA; due to assay
limitations, all other chemical traits were evaluated by pooling equal subsamples from the three replications per planting
time after homogenization or before digestion and extraction
to reach total sample volumes or weights, respectively. The data
presented are the means ± SEM. The ANOVA and Student t
test were conducted using JMP 9.0.3 (SAS Institute, 2010) to
determine if any of the components in the metabolic pathway
differed among treatments, time points, cultivars, groups (grain
accumulators vs. grain excluders), and planting times.
Relative root uptake was defined as the concentration differential between sink tissue and As source and was calculated
per sample as concentration of As in roots divided by the concentration of As added to solution [0 or 100 mM As(III)]. Root-leaf
concentration differentials were calculated as the concentration
of As in leaves divided by the root As concentration.
Data for each trait were evaluated using the following process. First, control [0 mM As(III)] and As amendment treatments
were compared for all traits. The two treatments of plants did
not differ at the 0-h time point, suggesting similarity of plant
growth conditions between the hydroponic tubs. The 100 mM
arsenite treatment data were compared with control data [0 mM
As(III) amendment] at each time point to determine if observed
changes and differences per treatment over time were attributable to high As exposure or were instead due to time and plant
growth. Throughout the discussion, the term “As-induced”
crop science, vol. 57, september– october 2017 	

is used to refer to trait changes or trends seen among the
100 mM As(III) plants, but not also among the controls. After
all trait responses were evaluated for As induction, they were
then evaluated as biomarkers between grain accumulators and
grain excluders using the following multistep process. Differences between grain excluders and grain accumulators were
then identified by comparing the means of raw plant data from
all three cultivars per category. The term “group” is used to
identify this type of group means comparison. Finally, when
a difference was detected at one or more time points between
the two group means, we assessed the consistency of that difference by evaluating (i) if each of the three individual cultivars
per category exhibited the same trend or change over time, and
(ii) if the same trend was seen across the three planting times. A
trait was not considered consistently different between groups
(i.e., potential biomarker for distinguishing grain accumulators and grain excluders) unless all three cultivars per category
exhibited a divergent response to As(III) exposure across at least
two if not all three planting times. For brevity, the following
discussion of results includes only traits for which one or both
groups (grain accumulators vs. grain excluders) exhibited an
As-induced change or response.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
All seedlings expressed a visible response to the addition
of 100 mM As(III). Individuals of the grain accumulator group either died or showed severe signs of stress
in response to 100 mM As(III), such as curled leaves or
desiccation of leaf tips (Supplemental Fig. S1), as well
as reduced biomass (p < 0.001) at 72 h compared with
controls (Fig. 2, Supplemental Table S1). In contrast, few
(£25%) of the grain excluder samples exhibited leaf curling, and they showed less reduction in biomass, suggesting
that both groups are responding to the addition of As,
but at different magnitudes. This notable difference in
survival or health between the grain accumulators and
grain excluders is crucial to the study because it demonstrates that by V-3, seedlings of all three grain excluders
were employing one or more mechanisms for avoiding
As toxicity (i.e., sequestering it or reducing As uptake)
or mitigating injury from ROS induced by As toxicity.
Although plant root systems were exposed to a reduced
oxygen environment for 14 d, no iron plaque formation
was observed on any of the root samples.
To further characterize the mechanism(s) underlying
the superior survival of the grain excluders, key products
known or hypothesized to be involved with As transport, sequestration, and stress tolerance were measured
(e.g., GSH, PC, AsA, LA, Cysteine, and MG; Fig. 1). As
discussed below, the most significant difference between
grain accumulators and grain excluders was seen in leaf
GSH concentrations. To further distinguish the primary
role of GSH (e.g., As sequestration vs. mediation of ROS
injury), compounds known to interact metabolically with
GSH were also investigated.
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Fig. 2. Mean plant biomass (g fresh weight plant−1) over time for (A) grain accumulators and (B) grain excluders grown with 100 mM As(III)
and 0 mM As(III) (control plants). Control plants gained mass over time, whereas those exposed to 100 mM As(III) did not. Leaf desiccation
likely contributed to the loss of plant mass observed among the grain accumulators (Supplemental Fig. S1). Regardless of As treatment,
the grain accumulator accessions, as a group, produced larger seedlings (P < 00001) than the grain excluders.

Arsenic Acquisition and Transport
To evaluate the movement of As(III) through the plant,
differences in concentrations of total As in roots versus
media and leaves versus roots were used to compare the
cultivars and time points for root uptake and rates of As
transport from roots to leaves. Trace amounts of As were
found in all cultivars at the initial (0 h) As(III) treatment time point (Fig. 3). An equal and continuously low
amount of As was also found in the control plants of all
cultivars throughout the study. The traces of As found in
all the plants were due to trace amounts of As in the nutrient fertilizer. Although all of our plants were technically
exposed to some level of As, we will use the term “As
induction” to refer to trait changes not seen in controls,
but seen only in plants amended with 100 mM As(III).
All cultivars showed a dramatic increase in leaf and
root As concentration (mg kg−1 per dry weight) from 0
to 24 h in response to 100 mM As(III) treatment (Fig. 3).
After 24 h, root As concentrations remained steady with
a slight drop at 72 h in both the grain accumulator and
the grain excluder groups, whereas leaf As concentrations continued to increase during the 24- to 72-h time
period. Interestingly, the grain accumulator and grain
excluder groups did not differ significantly in As concentration in either leaf or root tissue at any time point
(p = 0.40 and 0.88, respectively) (Fig. 3A and 3C), nor
was there an overall statistical difference between groups
for relative root uptake (root As/media As) or root to leaf
concentration differentials (leaf As/root As) (p = 0.88
and 0.39, respectively) (Fig. 4A and 4C). Across the six
2676

individual cultivars, relative root uptake ranged from 20
to 45 (Fig. 4B), indicating that all the cultivars actively
concentrated external As in their root tissues. In contrast,
a restriction of As movement between roots and leaves,
as indicated byroot-leaf concentration differentials <1
(0.07–0.26), was observed in both grain accumulators
and grain excluders (Fig. 4C). The grain accumulator and
grain excluder groups both showed a twofold increase in
root-leaf concentration differential at 72 h. The coincidence of this rise in root-leaf concentration differential
at 72 h with a reduction in root concentration at 72 h
(Fig. 3A) suggests increased movement of As from roots to
leaves between the 48- and 72-h time points. When the
cultivars are examined individually, most but not all followed this pattern; notably, Accumulator 1 and Excluder
1 did not increase in root-leaf concentration differentials
at 72 h (Fig. 4D), nor did they increase in leaf As concentration at 72 h (Fig. 3D). Neither the group trends nor
the exceptions to group trends suggested a consistent difference between grain-accumulators and grain-excluders
for root concentration, leaf concentrations, root uptake, or
root-to-leaf transfer of As.
Interestingly, others (Batista et al., 2014) previously
found Lemont to have low As concentrations in root and
shoot tissues, as well as grains, compared with other cultivars, leading them to postulate that the low grain As of
Lemont might be due to reduced root uptake of As. Data
from our study, which included Lemont as Excluder 2,
contradicted this hypothesis. Although we saw some cultivar differences for root As concentration (see especially
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Fig. 3. Bars indicate arsenic (As) concentrations in (A, B) freeze-dried root and (C, D) leaf tissues at 0, 24, 48, and 72 h after application of
100 mM As(III); dashed lines indicate mean As concentrations in control plants [0 mM As(III) added]. (A, C) Tissue concentrations per grain
accumulator and grain excluder groupings; (B, D) tissue concentrations per cultivar. Lower case letters indicate significance between
data at the a = 0.05 level.

Accumulator 1 vs. Accumulator 2, Fig. 3B) that were consistent with corresponding differences in media-to-root
ratios (Fig. 4B), neither Lemont (Excluder 2) nor the two
other grain excluders appeared to have notably low root
As uptake. Our results indicated that differences in root
As(III) acquisition at the seedling stage were not associated
with, much less a driving factor in, determining whether a
cultivar was a grain accumulator or grain excluder of As.
Roots uptake As from the media was 100 times
greater than the root-to-leaf transfer (Fig. 4), resulting in
roots being 5 to 10 times more concentrated in As than
leaves (Fig. 3). This phenomenon might occur because
the silicon transporter Lsi1 is used by As(III) to enter (Ma
et al., 2008) and, to a much lesser extent, exit rice roots
(Zhao et al., 2010a). Upregulation of Lsi1 in response to
As(III) stress has been reported (Dixit et al., 2015). This
alludes to the possibility of using mutations with defective or reduced expression of Lsi1 to breed for rice with
reduced As uptake. However, because silica is required
for cell structure and photosynthesis (Liang et al., 2007)
and when deficient, delayed growth, cell death, and yield
crop science, vol. 57, september– october 2017 	

reduction occur (Miyake and Takahashi, 1978), reducing rice grain As by knocking out Lsi1 is not realistic.
Silica also has been found to remediate heavy metal toxicity (Liang et al., 2007). This can happen externally (in
soil or medium) by codeposition, which changes the ionic
strength of the metal or pH of the soil or media; it can
otherwise happen internally with changes to the plant by
stimulating the formation of antioxidants and inhibiting
transport of heavy metals between tissue types. Therefore, additional silica within the plant when As is present
might be beneficial. It is possible that the upregulation
of Lsi1 seen by Dixit et al. (2015) was even triggered by
this requirement of additional silica in response to high
environmental As. Alternatively, because As and silica
compete for the same transporter (Ma et al., 2008), an
upregulation of Lsi1 in the presence of high external As
might also result from As-induced silica deficiency within
the plants. Sanglard et al. (2016) reported upregulation of
Lsi1 in rice seedlings from both reduced Si in the growth
medium and from As amendment.
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Fig. 4. Arsenic tissue transfer rates indicated by (A, B) media-to-root and (C, D) root-to-leaf concentration differentials at 0, 24, 48, and
72 h after application of As(III). (A, C) Arsenic transfer per grain accumulator and grain excluder groupings; (B, D) arsenic transfer rates
per cultivar. Dashed lines indicate mean levels of As transferred between tissues in control plants over time. Lower case letters specify
significance between data at the a = 0.05 level.

Higher As concentrations in roots than shoots and
leaves have been reported before (Kuramata et al., 2011).
Transport of As from roots to xylem has been attributed
to the Lsi2 efflux transporter (Chen et al., 2015; Dixit
et al., 2015) and to OsNIP3:3 (Katsuhara et al., 2014)
at the root-shoot interface. We observed a drop in root
As concentration from 48 to 72 h that was coupled with
a simultaneous increase in leaf concentration (Fig. 3),
together causing a sudden jump in the root-leaf concentration differential (Fig. 4). The increase in root to leaf
transfer we noted at 72 h might have resulted from upregulation of Lsi2 (Dixit et al., 2015; Sanglard et al., 2016)
or from upregulation of OsNIP3:3. However, because the
increase in root-to-shoot transfer was observed in both
grain accumulators and grain excluders, this response
cannot be considered a biomarker for differentiating
between the two groups.
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Secondary Compounds
Secondary compounds such as ROS and MG are produced in response to stress from abiotic factors, including
As (Tripathi et al., 2012; Nath et al., 2014; Dixit et al.,
2015; Rahman et al., 2015; Singh et al., 2016). Improved
ability to mitigate the damaging effects of secondary
compounds is one way to increase the stress tolerance of
a plant (Hossain et al., 2012). Metabolism of these secondary compounds can also affect the production of other
products involved in As sequestration (Foyer and Noctor,
2005) because of the shared substrate GSH (Fig. 1). Therefore, we investigated the impact of As (III) exposure on
the levels of several key compounds implicated in stress
tolerance among accumulator and excluder genotypes.
Ascorbic Acid Production
Reactive oxygen species are reduced by antioxidants like
AsA, which is converted into DHA; GSH influences
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the recycling of DHA to AsA (Foyer and Noctor, 2005)
(Fig. 1). Concentrations of AsA in roots of the control
samples remained constant at levels similar to those shown
in Fig. 4a for the 0-h time point; therefore, the changes
seen in Fig. 4 AsA concentrations were As induced. When
exposed to As(III), both grain accumulators and grain
excluders responded similarly with an initial twofold or
higher spike in root AsA concentrations (P = 0.06 and
0.001, respectively) (24 vs. 0 h), followed by a reduction at
48 h (P < 0.001, both) and then a second twofold increase
at 72 h (P = 0.01 and 0.05, respectively) (Fig. 4), suggesting a cyclic response of AsA over time with As(III)
induction. The initial increase in root AsA at 24 h has
been documented by others (Nath et al., 2014), but not
the subsequent reduction nor the appearance of cycling
over time. A twofold increase in recycling AsA enzyme
activity was previously linked to As tolerance (Tripathi
et al., 2013) within rice, but actual concentrations of AsA
were not measured in this study. The cyclic pattern of
AsA, as well as the levels of AsA at each time point, was
similar between grain accumulators and grain excluders.
Thus, while As (III) exposure induced changes in the root
AsA levels, grain accumulators and grain excluders did not
differ in their AsA responses. All six rice cultivars in this
study might use and recycle AsA to detoxify As-induced
ROS. If this is the case, AsA does not explain the relative
tolerance found in grain excluders, nor was the twofold
increase of AsA within all grain accumulator plants by
72 h sufficient for mitigating the toxicity of the 100 mM
As(III) used in this study, as they were either dead or in
poor health by 72 h.
Leaves contained much higher concentrations of initial AsA than roots and maintained those high levels in the
controls throughout the experiment. In response to As(III)
treatment, AsA concentrations dropped significantly
over time in both grain accumulators and grain excluders (Fig. 5C), suggesting that AsA was used to metabolize
H2O2 faster than the AsA was produced or recycled from
DHA. Although the magnitude in drop was similar, the
grain excluders dropped in AsA concentration sooner
(24 h) than grain accumulators (48 h). The earlier drop in
leaf AsA at 24 h suggests that grain excluders respond faster
to ROS stress by either using more AsA to reduce H2O2
or by producing more ROS and therefore requiring more
AsA to reduce H2O2. Although the present data cannot
distinguish between these two possibilities, quicker mitigation of ROS injury among the grain excluders would be
consistent with the enhanced survival of the grain excluders we observed compared with the grain accumulators
(Fig. 2).
Similar to the AsA increase at 24 h found in our
As(III) study, As(V) addition studies have also noted
increases in root and leaf AsA concentrations and production at 24 h correlated with increased H 2O2 production
crop science, vol. 57, september– october 2017 	

after 24 h (Nath et al., 2014) and at 48 h (Tripathi et al.,
2012). However, studies that exposed rice seedlings to
As(V) for extended periods (5–7 d) found AsA concentrations of treated plants much lower than those of controls
(Rahman et al., 2015; Singh et al., 2016). Tripathi et al.
(2012) reported differences in As-tolerant and -intolerant
cultivars for both H 2O2 production and subsequent AsA
utilization via the regulation of ascorbate oxidase, suggesting that AsA plays a role in As tolerance. In a study that
compared responses of a single rice cultivar to As(III) and
As(V) amendment, plants were found to produce equal
amounts of H2O2, but the amount of AsA used by ascorbate peroxidase was higher in As(V)-treated plants than
in As(III)-treated plants (Dixit et al., 2015), supporting
the hypothesis that different forms of As induce different
metabolic responses. The cyclic pattern of AsA concentrations in our root data suggests that roots use and recycle
AsA to metabolize H2O2 in response to As(III), whereas
the drop in AsA concentration in the leaves suggests they
use AsA but then do not recycle it, or they produce AsA
less quickly than the rate of use. Both grain accumulators
and excluders expressed similar patterns and concentrations in AsA antioxidant defense. Therefore, AsA-based
antioxidant defense does not explain the differences we
observed between grain accumulators and grain excluders
in terms of seedling survival of As(III) amendment and
thus seems an unlikely contributor to differences in grain
As concentrations as well.
D-Lactic Acid Formation
Production of the secondary compound MG, a cytosolic
toxin, has been reported to be induced in various plant
species in response to abiotic and heavy metal stress (Hossain et al., 2012). In the glyoxalase pathway, for every
one unit of GSH bound and reduced by MG, one unit
is released when LA is formed (Racker, 1951), equaling
no net change in GSH (Fig. 1). Rice contains two major
glyoxalases that bind (Gly-I) and release (Gly-II) GSH in
response to abiotic stress, such as salinity, drought, cold,
and oxidative stress (Mustafiz et al., 2011). Recently, MG
production was found to be induced by As(III) along with
reductions in GlyI and Gly II activity for one rice cultivar
(Rahman et al., 2015).
Roots in our study did not have detectable levels of
LA. This was true for both the control and As(III)-treated
plants of all cultivars and time points. Within leaf tissue,
grain accumulators initially (0 h) contained less leaf LA
than grain excluders (P = 0.04) (Fig. 6a). Large variability was observed among and within cultivars at all time
points (Fig. 6b), and no statistical differences were found
between As(III)-treated and control plants per cultivar (data not shown). Therefore, the changes over time
observed after amendment with 100 mM As(III) (Fig. 6a
and 6b) were not As(III) induced. However, MG content
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Fig. 5. Ascorbic acid (AsA) concentrations in (A, B) flash-frozen root and (C, D) leaf tissues. Dashed lines indicate mean levels of AsA
concentrations in control plants over time. Lower case letters specify significance between data at the a = 0.05 level.

Fig. 6. D-lactic acid (LA) leaf concentrations in flash-frozen leaves by (A) group and (B) cultivar. Root concentrations were all below
detectable levels. Dashed lines indicate mean levels of LA concentrations found in control plants over time for each group: (—) excluders
and (-·-·) accumulators. Lower case letters specify significance between data at the a = 0.05 level.
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has been reported to increase with the application of high
concentrations of As(III) and with a correlated reduction
in GlyI expression; the authors concluded that insufficient
MG detoxification during As-induced stress resulted in
reduction of biomass and cell death (Rahman et al., 2015).
Although we saw reduced health of all the grain accumulators, death and severe leaf curling were more common
for Accumlator 3 than for Accumulator 1 or 2. The low
initial concentration of LA of grain accumulators and the
delay of LA production in Accumulator 3 (Fig. 6b) may be
reflecting lesser or slower ability to detoxify MG and therefore may explain the differences we saw for plant health
between grain accumulators and grain excluders, as well as
among the grain accumulators. Additionally, with a possible As induced reduction in GlyI expression (Rahman et
al., 2015), any changes found in GSH concentrations are
most likely not due to MG metabolism. Furthermore, the
overall LA concentrations were similar between the grain
accumulators and grain excluders, with the exception of the
initial time point, suggesting that differences in MG metabolism are not a primary cause of the differences between the
groups relative to their grain As concentrations.

Sequestration Pathway Products
Cysteine is a sulfur-based amino acid in both GSH and
PC production; GSH is composed of a single g-glutamyl
cysteine unit and glycine, whereas PCs are made up of
multiple g-glutamyl cysteine units attached to one glycine
(Grill et al., 1989). Arsenic can bind to either GSH or
PC and then be transported to the vacuole (Zhao et al.,
2010b). To investigate the potential association of GSH
and PC metabolism with grain As accumulation, we compared concentrations of cysteine, GSH, and unbound PC
among grain accumulators and grain excluders under control conditions and in response to As(III) treatment.
Roots
Cysteine was measured to help differentiate between GSH
cycling and de novo production as needed to support As
sequestration (Fig. 1). Arsenite treatment induced a spike
in root cysteine concentrations at 24 h that was similar
in magnitude and timing for both grain accumulators
and grain excluders (Fig. 7A and 7B). Concentrations
then returned to original levels, with control and As(III)treated plants of both groups containing similar root
cysteine concentrations throughout the study.
Root GSH concentrations for the controls remained
constant over time (not shown). When As(III) was applied,
root GSH concentrations for both grain accumulators and
grain excluders were similar and showed no significant
overall change between 0- and 72-h GSH concentrations
(P = 0.40 and 0.16 respectively), although there appeared
to be a rise at 48 h (Fig. 7C). However, the constant levels
of GSH are especially notable considering the spike seen
crop science, vol. 57, september– october 2017 	

for the GSH precursor, cysteine, at 24 h in both groups.
While it might be that GSH production rates are not
affected by cysteine levels, it is possible that GSH, a precursor to other molecules such as PC (Fig. 1), is being used
at the same increased rate at which it is being produced.
We therefore measured the production of unbound PC.
In roots, unbound PC increased steadily over time
and then plateaued for both grain excluder (Fig. 7F) and
grain accumulator (Fig. 7E) controls (levels at 72 h are not
significantly different from 48-h levels; P = 0.18 and 0.22,
respectively). The changes seen for PC in control plants
were possibly due to normal growth patterns or influx of
low levels of As and cadmium present in the nutrient solution. Although changes in unbound PC levels over time
were less pronounced in the As(III)-treated plants than
in controls, there remained a trend toward increased PC
levels (Fig. 7E and 7F). In response to As(III) treatment,
grain accumulators had a slight increase in combined PC
compared with controls at 48 h (P = 0.029), whereas grain
excluders had similar increased PC concentrations at 24
(P = 0.058) and 48 h (P = 0.028). When the concentrations
of individual PC forms were investigated (Supplemental
Fig. S2), PC2, PC3, and PC4 increased in both grain accumulators and grain excluders by 48 h, contributing to the
increase in combined PC of both groups (Fig. 7E and 7F).
Where the grain accumulators and grain excluders were
seen to differ is in induction of PC5, which was induced
early (by 24 h) but only in grain excluders (P = 0.06)
(Supplemental Fig. 2S). Although grain excluders, as a
group, trended toward an earlier increase in unbound
PC concentration due to As(III) induction, the responses
were not pronounced enough nor sufficiently consistent
to distinguish grain accumulators from grain excluders.
The ratio of unbound root PC to As concentration also
indicated no significance between the two groups
Glutathione plays multiple roles in the stress response
pathway (Fig. 1); it participates with AsA and DHA to
detoxify ROS (Foyer and Noctor, 2005), it can bind
directly with As (Scott et al., 1993; Pickering et al., 2000),
and it can feed into PC production (Grill et al., 1989).
The most common method for PC synthesis is the formation of multiple GSH molecules [(g-Glu-Cys)-Gly] to
bind together to form larger (g-Glu-Cys)n –Gly molecules
(Fig. 1 and 8), with n differentiating the form of PC (e.g.,
2, 3, 4, or 5) (Grill et al., 1989). For rice roots, the collective increase in cysteine at 24 h with a concomitant spike in
PC concentration (grain excluders at 24 h, grain accumulators at 48 h), but without corresponding increases in root
GSH concentration, suggests that roots are producing just
enough GSH to increase PC production and promote AsA
recycling (Fig. 8a) for a GSH net gain of zero. However,
another method of PC synthesis found in yeast (Hayashi et
al., 1991) and Lotus japonicus L. (Ramos et al., 2007) could
also explain our data, where multiple cysteine-glutamate
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Fig. 7. Six-panel figure of flash-frozen root tissue results: (A) cysteine in grain accumulators, (B) cysteine in grain excluders, (C) glutathione
(GSH) in As-treated grain accumulators and grain excluders, (D) GSH per cultivar, (E) total phytochelatin (PC) in grain accumulators, and
(F) combined PC in grain excluders. * indicates significance between control and As(III) treatment. Dashed lines indicate mean levels of
GSH concentrations in control plants over time.

subunits are added together and a single glycine is added
last to the molecule, allowing the cysteine to bypass GSH
synthesis to form PC. Irrespective of which PC synthesis
method is being used in these rice cultivars, our results
support the induction and use of PC for detoxification
of As by sequestering it within As(III)-treated roots, as
has been reported elsewhere. Vacuolar sequestration of As
2682

with the colocalization of sulfur within rice roots has been
documented with the use of transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and nanostructure illumination microscopy
(nanaSIM) images (Moore et al., 2014). The proposed sulfur-based PC-As complexes (Raab et al., 2005; Liu et al.,
2010) concentrated in the endodermis, mature pericycle,
and xylem parenchyma cells (Moore et al., 2014).
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Fig. 8. Data indicated that an increase in cysteine in roots over
time resulted in increased production of root phytochelatin (A). In
leaves (B), increases in cysteine and glutathione were observed
without a concomitant increase in phytochelatin, suggesting the
increased glutathione may instead be used to produce glutathione
(GSH)-As adducts.

Overall, both roots of grain accumulators and grain
excluders responded rather similarly, with a spike in cysteine that was followed by an increase trend in PC. Although
there appeared to be temporary difference between these
groups in the timing of the PC induction, the two groups
became equivalent for root cysteine and unbound PC
concentration by 72 h.
Leaves
Within leaves, grain accumulators had higher leaf cysteine
concentrations overall than grain excluders (P < 0.001) in
both As(III)-treated and control plants, but grain accumulators did not produce more cysteine in response to the
As(III) treatment (P = 0.79) (Fig. 9A and 9B). In contrast,
leaves of grain excluders had consistently low concentrations of cysteine over time in the controls but did show
an induced increase (P < 0.001) (twofold by 72 h) in cysteine production at 48 and 72 h after As(III) treatment.
Although the grain excluders doubled their cysteine
concentrations due to As(III) induction, their cysteine
concentrations remained lower than grain accumulators,
whether exposed to 0 or 100 mM As(III).
Grain accumulators also initially had more leaf GSH
than grain excluders (P = 0.0002), and the control plants
retained constant concentrations of GSH similar to
those in Fig. 8C for the 0-h time point. When exposed
to As(III), both groups decreased in GSH concentration
at 24 h then increased again at 48 or 72 h, depending
on variety (Fig. 9D), suggesting that GSH was initially
used faster than produced, followed by an As(III)-induced
increase in GSH production. Each of the three grain accumulators returned to, but did not exceed, their initial leaf
GSH levels by 72 h. In contrast, each of the grain excluders increased GSH concentrations by twofold at the 72-h
crop science, vol. 57, september– october 2017 	

time point (P = 0.007) (Fig. 9D); a similar pattern was
seen for cysteine (Fig. 9B).
There was no difference in unbound leaf PC concentrations over time between the As(III)-treated and control
plants for either group (Fig. 9E and 9F), nor was there an
increased production of unbound PC over time. While
the grain accumulators did have higher PC concentrations
at 48 h than the grain excluders as a group in the controls
(P = 0.06), this difference was not due to As(III) induction (P = 0.33 and 0.66 for grain accumulators and grain
excluders, respectively) and may have been a result of the
large variance in PC found between replicates within and
between planting times. The lack of change in combined
unbound PC of the leaves is in stark contrast to the possible induction seen in roots of PC5 (grain excluders) and
PC2, PC3, and PC4 (both grain accumulators and excluders) (Supplemental Fig. S3).
Within leaves, a decrease in GSH concentration at
24 h occurred in all As(III)-treated plants, across all six
cultivars but was not seen in the control plants. Combined with constant PC concentrations observed across all
six cultivars, regardless of treatment, the As(III)-induced
reduction in GSH at 24 h suggests increased utilization
of GSH, but in a manner that did not result in a corresponding increase of PC production. If the increased GSH
was not used to increase PC production, then it suggests
that the GSH was instead used directly to produce GSH
adducts or used in ROS metabolism (Fig. 1).
Key enzymes in GSH recycling (Tripathi et al., 2012;
Dixit et al., 2015) and the formation of GSH adducts
(Tripathi et al., 2012) have been found to be upregulated
by 24 h in response to As stress. The rebound in GSH
concentrations observed at 48 h in our study corresponds
with an increase of cysteine production at 24 h, suggesting increased GSH production is occurring in the leaves of
both grain accumulators and excluders. Our data cannot
determine whether the GSH is also being used and recycled for ROS mitigation, as those portions of the pathway
do not cause a net change in GSH (Fig. 8). Nor were we
able to observe GSH-adducts. However, unlike roots,
there is not an induction of PC production in the leaves.
Multiple forms of PC are hypothesized to bind As
(Zhao et al., 2010b) and prevent free As from moving to
the grain (Batista et al., 2014). Sequestration of As into the
phloem nodes appears to be one method for preventing As
from getting into the rice grain (Moore et al., 2014; Song
et al., 2014). However, our study found that As(III) treatment did not induce increased production of unbound PC,
and PC was produced at similar levels in leaves of both
grain accumulators and grain excluders. Consistent with
our findings, a previous genomewide expression analysis
of six genotypes of varying As uptake profiles found that
PC synthesis genes were not upregulated in any of the
genotypes in response to As(V) (Rai et al., 2015).
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Fig. 9. Six-panel figure of flash-frozen leaf tissue results: (A) cysteine in grain accumulators, (B) cysteine in grain excluders, (C) glutathione
(GSH) in As-treated grain accumulators and grain excluders, (D) GSH per cultivar, (E) total phytochelatin (PC) in grain accumulators, and
(F) combined PC in grain excluders. * indicates significance between control and As(III) treatment. Dashed lines indicate mean levels of
GSH concentrations found in control plants over time for each group: (—) excluders and (-·-·) accumulators.

Our study shows that leaf cysteine and GSH concentrations and accumulation patterns differentiate grain
accumulators and grain excluders (Supplemental Fig. S4).
Song et al. (2014) observed colocalization of As and thiols
in phloem vacuoles of rice nodes and hypothesized that
the As conjugated with PC to form PC-As adducts, which
were then sequestered into the vacuole. However, monobromomonie, the compound used by Song et al. (2014) to
label the thiols, will fluoresce both GSH and PC molecules.
2684

Therefore, another hypothesis fitting both their results
and ours would be that GSH is colocalizing with As in
the shoot phloem vacuoles in the form of GSH-adducts.
Glutathione-As adducts have been shown to form under
As treatment (Scott et al., 1993), and the upregulation of
glutathione-S-transferases, the enzyme family that binds
molecules to GSH, including As (Jain et al., 2010), has been
reported in multiple studies (Jain et al., 2010; Tripathi et al.,
2012, 2013; Nath et al., 2014; Dixit et al., 2015; Rahman et
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al., 2015). The excess GSH we found produced in leaves of
grain excluders could be forming GSH-As adducts that are
in turn sequestered, thereby reducing the amount of free
As available for transport to the grain. A similar study to
ours (Batista et al., 2014) not only identified As-PC conjugates but found a significant concentration of unidentified
As conjugates similar in size to GSH, suggesting that some
GSH was not being used to construct PC molecules but was
conjugating directly with As.
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CONCLUSION
Grain accumulators and grain excluders expressed visual
differences in plant health in response to As (III), as well as
differences in terms of loss of biomass, but no differences
occurred in root uptake or overall transport of As. Our
findings of similar root uptake between grain accumulators and grain excluders are contrary to those of Batista et
al. (2014); however, they investigated As(V), which enters
the plant using a different mechanism than As(III) (Ma et
al., 2008; Wu et al., 2011). Because both field microorganisms and rice root cells convert As(V) to As(III), a more
complete understanding of As(III) metabolism is needed.
Both grain accumulators and grain excluders actively concentrated As within the roots. The As reflected in our
root concentration data is most likely sequestered in root
vacuoles, as suggested by the increase of root PC concentrations in both groups and past As/S colocalization
imaging (Moore et al., 2014). The 10-fold difference
between root and leaf As concentrations also suggests
that roots are preventing As transport to leaves either by
sequestration or restricted transport activity.
In both grain accumulators and grain excluders, the
tissue types acted differently in their production of Asstress compounds. In response to As, roots of both grain
excluders and grain accumulators increased in cysteine and
combined PC production, which supports a PC sequestration hypothesis (Moore et al., 2014; Song et al., 2014).
Notably, leaves of grain excluders, but not grain accumulators, produced increased cysteine and GSH in response
to As(III) treatment without increasing production of PC.
This observation highlights a potential fundamental difference between grain excluders and grain accumulators
and may be useful as a biomarker for minimizing grain As
accumulation levels. In addition to a difference in cysteine
and GSH metabolism, divergence in metabolism of other
stress-tolerance compounds, including the metabolism of
MG resulting in lactic acid, may also contribute to differences in ability to tolerate As stress.
Glutathione production in leaves in response to As(III)
distinguished grain accumulators from grain excluders.
However, the additional leaf GSH does not appear to be
used in the formation of additional PC. Thus, our results
do not support PC-aided sequestration of As to leaf vacuoles, as others have proposed (Moore et al., 2014; Song et
crop science, vol. 57, september– october 2017 	

al., 2014). Glutathione may be instead used to form Asadducts, which also aid in sequestration (Zhao et al., 2010b).
To verify that doubling of leaf GSH in response to As(III)
treatment is indeed associated with a difference in grain
As accumulation, testing for cosegregation of GSH traits
among segregating progeny derived from grain excluder ´
grain accumulator crosses is now in progress.
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